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Website Price $16,995
Specifications:

Year:  2007  

VIN:  JTEBU11FX70014953  

Make:  Toyota  

Model/Trim:  FJ Cruiser  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  White/Voodoo Blue  

Engine:  4.0L DOHC SFI 24-valve V6 engine
w/VVT-i

 

Interior:  Dark Charcoal Cloth  

Mileage:  126,448  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 21

AutoPark Dallas is thrilled to offer you this Voodoo Blue 2007 Toyota FJ
Cruiser for sale! Praised for their off-road capabilities, the FJ Cruiser
was known to many as most unique looking Toyota product out on the
road. To our surprise they were discontinued, but nonetheless are still
considered an absolute gem of a truck for those looking for a enjoyable,
unique, and all around reliable off-road experience! Our FJ Cruiser here
at APD is in the eye catching Voodoo Blue and has all the factory bells-
n-whistles that make that adventure onto the dirt road a bit easier! If
you're in search for a off-road journey or just a reliable Toyota product,
then come swing by to check out this FJ Cruiser parked in our indoor
16,000 Sq Ft Showroom located in Dallas , Texas amongst our
inventory of 100+ other Performance / Modified and Luxury cars!

2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser

* 2 Previous Owners !*

* Convenience Package !*

White / Voodoo Blue Exterior

Dark Charcoal Cloth Interior

Rear Sonar Clearance

Daytime Driving Lights

CD & AUX Capable

Single-Zone Air Conditioning

Rear Differential Locks

Vehicle Stability Control w/ Active Traction

Cruise Control

Steering Wheel Mounted Controls

4.0L DOHC SFI 24-Valve V6 Engine w/ VVT-i

5-Speed Automatic Transmission

4 Wheel Drive

Professionally Detailed!

Well Maintained!

https://autoparkdallas.com
https://autoparkdallas.com/
tel:(214) 945-2601
https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/6833315/2007-toyota-fj-cruiser-lewisville-tx-75067/6833315/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/cfm/check_order.cfm?VIN=JTEBU11FX70014953&partner=AVR_2


 

Well Maintained!

* Free CarFax Report !*

AND SO MUCH MORE!!!

We also offer MANY different Extended
Warranty options!

Check out our Google Reviews by
*Clicking* this LINK!

Referrals and Testimonials is what our business is
built on!

The team here at AutoPark Dallas, is dedicated to offering a level of
customer service not usually found in the automobile industry. Thanks
to years of extensive car buying / selling experience, we pursue quality
used and new vehicles that are hand-picked from factory sources. Our
love for automobiles and dislike of traditional dealership tactics is what
motivates us to provide the service we do! The pride we take in
continuing this service long after the vehicle has been delivered is what
we strive for! Looking forward to making every effort to see that our
customer is completely satisfied and a friend for life!

Pre-purchase inspections are always

welcomed!

We also offer airport pick-up, competitive financing options, free CarFax

Reports, Car Shipping nationwide, Extended Warranty plans, and so

much more!

Trade-In(s) are always accepted or sell us your used car (MODIFIED

OR NOT)! Please call or text for more information about Trade-Ins or

selling your car to us @ (214) 945-2601!

#(214) 945-2601

Call or Text Anytime! 

Se habla Español

WE BUY CARS!
WWW.AUTOPARKDALLAS.COM
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Installed Options

Interior

- Water resistant fabric seats  - Upper dash mounted glove box  - Tilt steering wheel 

- Rubber-like floor in cabin & cargo area - Remote hood release 

- Rear window defogger w/intelligent timer  - Rear cargo tie-down hooks - Pwr windows 

- Pwr door locks - Front passenger visor vanity mirror  - Front passenger seatback pocket  

- Color-keyed center cluster - Air conditioning - AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: (6) speakers

- 8-way driver/4-way front passenger manually adjustable seats  

- 60/40 split 2nd row seats w/removable bottom cushions  - (4) cupholders/(2) bottle holders

Exterior

- White roof - Washer-linked variable intermittent windshield wipers 

- Swing-type rear doors w/flip-up rear glass  - Silver-tone mirrors - Silver-tone door handles 

- Mudguards - Black overfenders - Black bumpers w/silver-tone highlights

Safety

- Water resistant fabric seats  - Upper dash mounted glove box  - Tilt steering wheel 

- Rubber-like floor in cabin & cargo area - Remote hood release 

- Rear window defogger w/intelligent timer  - Rear cargo tie-down hooks - Pwr windows 

- Pwr door locks - Front passenger visor vanity mirror  - Front passenger seatback pocket  

- Color-keyed center cluster - Air conditioning - AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: (6) speakers

- 8-way driver/4-way front passenger manually adjustable seats  

- 60/40 split 2nd row seats w/removable bottom cushions  - (4) cupholders/(2) bottle holders

Mechanical

- 17" black steel wheels  - 4-link rear suspension w/lateral rod, coil springs 

- 4.0L DOHC SFI 24-valve V6 engine w/VVT-i  

- 5-speed automatic electronically controlled transmission (ECT)  

- Anti-lock brake system (ABS) w/electronic brake-force distribution (EBD), brake assist  

- Automatic disconnect differential - Front/rear stabilizer bar 

- Full-size spare tire w/rear door mount  - High-mounted double-wishbone front suspension 

- P265/70R17 BSW mud & snow tires  - Part-time 4-wheel drive system 

- Pwr 4-wheel ventilated disc brakes - Pwr variable gear rack & pinion steering  

- Skid plates-inc: engine, fuel tank, transfer case  - Tow hooks-inc: (2) front, (1) rear  

- Traction control - Vehicle stability control (VSC)

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/6833315/2007-toyota-fj-cruiser-lewisville-tx-75067/6833315/ebrochure
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$650

-  

17" ALUMINUM WHEELS W/SPARE TIRE

$1,840

-  

CONVENIENCE PKG
-inc: pwr aluminum exterior mirrors

w/illuminated lamp, daytime
running lights, rear clearance

sonar, rear privacy glass

$650

-  

DRIVER & FRONT PASSENGER SIDE
AIRBAGS
-inc: 1st & 2nd row side curtain

airbags

$340

-  

REAR DIFFERENTIAL LOCKS

$2,560

-  

UPGRADE PKG 1
-inc: 17" aluminum wheels w/spare

tire, vehicle stability control
w/active traction, rear

differential locks, AM/FM stereo
w/6-disc CD changer w/(8)

speakers

-  
50-STATE EMISSIONS

-  
STANDARD PAINT

$640

-  
BRUSH GUARD

$1,167

-  

CONVENIENCE PKG
-inc: roof rack, tow receiver hitch

w/wire harness, spare tire
cover

$125

-  

PASSENGER SIDE ARMREST

$649

-  
ROOF RACK

$169

-  
SPARE TIRE COVER

$349

-  

TOWING RECEIVER HITCH W/WIRE
HARNESS

-  
CLOTH SEATS

$9,139

-  

Option Packages Total
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